[Drug's administration via feeding tubes: evaluation of practices in an intensive care unit of a Tunisian hospital].
Drugs' administration via feeding tubes is a potential source of iatrogenic events for the intensive care patients because of the problem of not adapted galenic forms. We analyzed the prescriptions of patients with enteral feedings to determine if the galenic forms were compatible with administration via feeding tubes. We also observed and analyzed the methods of drugs passage by nurses. We analyzed 30 prescriptions of patients with enteral feedings in the intensive care unit of Habib Bourguiba Sfax hospital, by a prospective and exhaustive way. We also, observed and evaluated the practices of preparation and administration of drugs to these patients via feeding tube by nurses. Only 12% of drugs were liquids. Eighty-eight percent of the drugs were pulverised and capsule open before administration. The galenic form was not in conformity for 20% of drugs because of the prohibition to crushing tablet or opening capsule (gastroresistant form was dissolved), or because of the administration of a parenteral form (risk of irritation). Among 78 drugs administered by 10 different nurses, the time between passage of the drug and enteral nutrition were not respected for 59% of the observations. The drugs were managed in mixture for 90% of the observations. The gloves were not worn in 80% of observations. No rinsing is made between consecutive administrations and before administration. This study shows that it is possible to reduce risk of administration errors in the intensive care unit and to facilitate the administration of drug via feeding tube by prescribing liquid oral form or soluble solid oral form. It also shows the need for cooperation with the pharmacist in order to adapt the galenic forms and to redact protocol of administration.